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Managing and Minimizing the Data Collection Burden 
on Clinicians, Patients, and Caregivers

July 8, 2014
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Track D: Challenges in Data Methods and Analytics Across 
Care Settings

Facilitator:  Barbara B. Frink, PhD, RN, FAAN

Session Objectives

• Participatory Session

• Providing Framework for our Discussion

• Identification of Common and Divergent Themes
– Clinicians, Patients, Caregivers

• Areas of Consensus Development
2

Assumptions

Healthcare delivery… “interdependent, 
asynchronous and complex processes, executed  
by multiple disciplines, in a non-linear and 
sometimes unpredictable environment.” (Ash, et al, 
JAMIA, 2004)

The success of clinical information systems in 
decreasing complexity, supporting clinicians, 
improving communication, information 
management, and clinical workflow is mixed and at 
times results in the opposite effect.
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Clinical Documentation: a Provider 
Perspective

“Clinical documentation- which defines the patient 
– is the core of the electronic health record, 
forming the foundation on which sit most other 
functions, including information access, 
interprovider communication, automated decision 
support, and registry functions.”

Schiff, GD, Bates, DW. Can electronic documentation help prevent 
diagnostic errors? N Engl J Med. 2010:362:1066-1069.
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Clinical Documentation – a Nursing 
Perspective 

“Clinical documentation is the primary 
communication tool for care coordination between 
and among all stakeholders involved in the 
healthcare delivery process by serving as the 
record of the patient's health states and as an 
artifact of the actions performed and planned in 
response to those health states across settings 
and over time.”

Sarah Collins, PhD, RN, Written Testimony
HITPC Clinical Documentation Hearing 
February 13, 2013. 5

Types and Functions of Clinical 
Documentation, 
Collins, S., HIT Policy Committee Written Testimony, 2013

Information Type

• Patient’s past and current 
state

• Clinical activities record

• Response to clinical 
activities

• Planned clinical activities

• Communication events

• Clinical objectives for 
future patient states

Documentation Function
• Communication among 

clinicians, patients, families
• Computerized analysis and 

decision support
• Improved safety and quality 

of care
• Reference point for 

individual clinicians for 
continuity of care

• Research role to identify 
best clinical practice
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What is the purpose of the Electronic 
Health Record?

• Support for clinical tasks, data entry standards, care 
delivery processes, results reporting

• Emerging focus on the use of the EHR as a tool for 
supporting quality measurement, reporting, and 
improvement

• Data – both idiosyncratic and codified
• Data storage/irretrievability – multiple locations, 

disparate systems, lack of interoperability

Adapted from: Kennedy, R. NQF Written Testimony to the HIT Policy 
Committee, February 13, 2013 and Tolka, M, Balka, E. Caring for individual 
patients and beyond: Enhancing care through secondary use of data in a 
general practice setting. Itnl Jrnl Med Informatics. 2012. 81(7): 461-474.
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Clinical Data Management: Burden vs 
Value

Challenges extracting value from clinical 
documentation

• Variation in nursing documentation and 
communication

• Absence of centralized overview of care in the 
EHR

• “Rarity” of interdisciplinary communication

Keenan, G, et al. challenges to nurses’ efforts of retrieving, documenting, and 
communicating patient care information. JAMIA, 2013:20:245-251. 8
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Clinical Data Management: Burden vs 
Value

Study of electronic clinical documentation, one academic 
medical center:
• Clinicians spent 20-103 minutes/day authoring notes; 7-56 

minutes viewing notes
• Physicians < 90 minutes total 
• Unread notes by author type: 38% nurses, 8% residents 

notes, 16% attendings
• 16% of notes read by no one
• Viewing of notes decline with note age, however were still 

read at a measurable rate for two years
• Limitation – did not include nursing flowsheet documentation

Hripcsak, G, et al Use of clinical documentation: time spent and team interactions. JAMIA
2011:18:112-117.
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Policy Considerations*

• Electronic documentation valuable, however…
– Best ways to document?

– Uncertainty between types of documentation and 
quality

• Collection of key data elements for quality

• Require rationalization of payment rules 
because they have driven documentation in 
irrational directions

*Bates, DW. HIT Policy Committee Testimony, 2013. 10

Clinical Data Capture and Documentation
Is there an Ideal State?

In a technology-enabled healthcare environment 

• Support patient care

• Improve outcomes for individuals and 
populations

• Documentation for other purposes  - generated 
as a by-product of care delivery

Adapted from: Cusack, C. et al. The future state of clinical data capture 
and documentation: a report from AMIA’s 2011 Policy Meeting, JAMIA 
2013:20:134-140. 11

Proposed Guiding Principles for Clinical 
Data Capture and Documentation*

• Clinically pertinent, patient centric, represent an 
individual's lifetime health and healthcare

• Support capture of high quality information
– Relevant

– Confidential

– Reliable

– Valid

– Complete

– Secure
12

*Cusack, C. et al. The future state of clinical 
data capture and documentation: a report 
from AMIA’s 2011 Policy Meeting, JAMIA 
2013:20:134‐140.
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Proposed Guiding Principles for Clinical 
Data Capture and Documentation*

• Be efficient, usable, enhancing healthcare 
organization’s and care team’s overall efficiency, 
effectiveness, and productivity

• Support multiple downstream uses as a byproduct of 
care delivery
– Quality measurement
– Performance improvement 
– Population healthcare delivery
– Policymaking
– Research, education, and reimbursement

*Cusack, et al. 2013 13

Proposed Guiding Principles for Clinical 
Data Capture and Documentation*

• Enable joint patient-provider decision making, team 
collaboration, care process management, and advanced 
clinical decision support 

• Enable collection of data and information interpretation 
from multiple sources as appropriate and necessary 
including nuanced medical discourses, structured items, 
and data captured in other systems and devices

• Automation of data capture and documentation should 
be optimized whenever appropriate, allowing human 
beings to focus on gathering and entering data that 
cannot be effectively collected by automated tools, e.g. 
biomedical devices.

*Cusack, et al. 2013.
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Design Issues for Clinicians, Patients, 
Families

• Discussion
– Clinical Challenges

– Patient Challenges

– Family/Caregiver Challenges
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Discussion and Summary
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